
Our phone line is temporarily operating with reduced hours. You can call us between 9am and 3pm Monday
to Friday. Contact us

Contact us
News and events
Need urgent help now?
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Get support
The support you may be able to get depends on your circumstances.
Currently serving
Support while you're still serving.
Ex-serving
Support once your regular service has finished.
Family and whānau
Here's how we can support you, and how you can support your family and whānau.
Non-military personnel
Non-military personnel can have Qualifying Operational Service in certain circumstances.
Remembrance
We're proud to honour the service of the veteran community.
Services Cemeteries and plaques and headstones
We help look after Services Cemeteries. We're also able to contribute towards plaques and headstones.
Commemorative funding
There are two types of financial contributions available from the Commemorative Fund.
Medals and service records
The NZ Defence Force's Personnel Archives and Medals team administer medals and hold most New
Zealand military service records.
When someone dies
We may be able to provide support when someone who had Qualifying Service dies.
Your family's military history
Learning more about your family's military history is a great way to honour their service.
Certificate of Appreciation and Veterans' Pins
The Certificate of Appreciation and Veteran's Pin recognise operational service.
Eligibility
To be eligible to receive support from us, you—or certain family members—need to have Qualifying
Service.
Check your eligibility
Check the support, services, or entitlements you may be able to get from us.
Qualifying Service
To get support from us you — or certain family members — need to have Qualifying Service.
Living outside NZ
You can still get support from us even if you live outside NZ.
Eligibility criteria for family and dependants
You may be able to get support if you're the spouse, partner, child or dependant of someone with
Qualifying Service.
Veterans of foreign militaries
Veterans' Affairs New Zealand was established to support New Zealand veterans.
For clients
We put veterans and our clients at the heart of everything we do.

If you have a question at any stage please contact us—we're here to help.
How we'll work with you
We'll work with you to help you get the best support available.
Your treatment card
Your treatment card helps you get no-cost treatment and medication for your approved conditions.
Your rights and responsibilities
We want to make sure you have the best possible experience when you deal with us.
Payments
Information on payment rates and dates.
How we make decisions
We use a number of tools and processes to make decisions. This helps ensure each decision we make is
fair and treats our clients consistently.
Living outside NZ
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You can still get support from us even if you live outside NZ.
Other benefits
You may be able to access a range of discounts and benefits. Not only that, your family may get access
too.
For providers
Information for providers of services to Veterans' Affairs and our clients.
Treatment cards and letters
To help you identify our clients, we issue treatment cards and letters.
Invoicing us
How to invoice us to ensure we pay you quickly and correctly.
Treating our clients
Information for healthcare professionals providing treatment to our clients.
Councils and local authorities
Guidance for councils and local authorities relating to services cemeteries and memorials
Forms
Forms for our clients, family and whānau, and our providers.
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Dependant's Pension
A Dependant's Pension may be able to support you financially if you're dependent on someone that is severely
impaired or died due to service.

{{ controlText }}

Who can get this

You may be able to get this if:
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someone you're dependent on has Qualifying Service before 1 April 1974, or
Qualifying Operational Service in Viet Nam.

Qualifying Service explained

And If living, they must be on either a:

Disablement Pension of at least 52% whole-person impairment, or
War Disablement Pension of at least 70%.

If they have died, one of these must apply:

death is related to Qualifying Service
at the time of their death they got—or could have got—Disablement Pension of at least 52% whole-person
impairment
at the time of their death they got—or could have got—War Disablement Pension of at least 70%.

You must be their dependant or have been just before their death.

Different pensions are available for specific family members:

Surviving Spouse or Partner Pension

Children's Pension

Dependants under 18 years of age

If under 18, you’re a dependant if you:

mainly rely on them for financial support, and
usually live with them.

You can’t be their child. But you might be their grandchild or another relation to them such as whāngai.

Children's Pension

Dependant 18 or older

If aged 18 or over—and not their child—you’re their dependant if you're:

in their care, and usually living with them, and
unable to live independently, due to illness, disability or old age.

Dependant 18 or older and their child

If aged 18 or over—and their child—you’re their dependant if you're:

in their care, and
unable to live independently due to infirmity—mind or body.

Children's Pension is another support payment you may qualify for in this situation. You can't get both Children's
and Dependant's Pension. You would need to choose between the two. Children's Pension has these advantages:

paid at a higher rate
not income-tested.

Children's Pension

What you can get

Payment is every two weeks within NZ and every four weeks to overseas accounts:

If you’re under 16 we'll pay your responsible person. This may normally be your carer but it may be
someone else more suitable.
If you’re 16 or over we'll pay you—or the person legally able to act for you.

Amount

Payment rate may be reduced by yours or your partner's other income. If other weekly income is:

up to 50% of the pension’s maximum rate—pension is paid at the maximum rate
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above 50% of the pension’s maximum rate—NZD$1 is taken off for every NZD$1 earned above 50% of the
maximum rate
above 150% of pension’s maximum rate—no payment can be made.

Other income includes:

wages, salary, commission, interest, parental leave, benefits from the Ministry of Social Development, and
similar
some payments made as goods, services or lump-sums. This depends on factors such as purpose, context,
and use.

Payments may also be reduced if you avoid getting the income you could have got. This might include if you:

choose not to get a payment you were due
invest your savings in a way that doesn’t earn interest or income.

Dependant's Pension payment rates

Ongoing entitlement

While on Dependant’s Pension you or your responsible person:

must tell us of changes in your situation, and
may need to confirm your situation to us each year—by sending income information or medical certificates.

If they lose entitlement to the level of War Disablement Pension or Disablement Pension qualifying you for
Dependant’s Pension.

Your pension will stop if the person you're dependent on has either their:

Disablement Pension drop below 52% whole-person impairment, or
War Disablement Pension drop below 70%

Your pension may be restored if their entitlement returns to a level that qualifies you. 

Otherwise, entitlement ends 28 days after your death, or in the following situations.

If you’re under 18

If you’re under 18, entitlement ends once you stop living with the person that qualifies you. Or you stop relying
on their financial support.

Once you turn 18, entitlement may continue if:

you’re still in their care, due to illness or disability, or
they have died, but you’d have otherwise stayed in their care.

If you’re 18 or older

If you’re aged 18 or over, and not the child of someone that qualifies you, then entitlement ends once you:

stop living with, or leave the care of someone that qualifies you, or
are no longer barred from living independently by illness, disability or old age.

If you’re their child aged 18 or over, entitlement ends once you:

leave their care, or
are no longer barred from living independently by infirmity—mind or body.

How to apply

An application form must be completed, by you or your representative.

If your application is granted—payment is from the day we got it—unless the person that qualifies you has
passed away. In that case, payment would be from:

the day after death if the application was received within 6 months of their death, or
the day we got the application if the application was received more than 6 months after their death.

Application form Dependant's Pension [PDF, 709 KB]
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What happens next

After you apply we'll:

1. contact you to confirm we've received your application
2. start the decision-making process
3. keep you informed on the status of your application.

If we need more information, we'll get in touch with you.

How we make decisions

Find out more

Contact us for more information

We strive to be transparent. If you want to know how this entitlement is administered you can read the policy.

Dependant's Pension policy [PDF, 1.2 MB]

Last Modified: 13 June 2019
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